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IN THE MATTER OF:

STATE OF NEI,V YORK
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE APPEAL BOARD

pO Box 15126
Albany Ny ,t2212-5126

(518) 402_0205
FAX:(5tB) 402{,209

THE NATION CO LTD PARTNERS
33 IRVING PL FL 8
NEW YORK NY 10003.2332

GREGORY MITCHELL
7 TOWNSEND AVE
NYACK NY 10960-9999

DECISION OF THE BOARD
DECISIÓN DE LA JUNTA

A.S.O. - Appeals Section
Department of Labor Office: LND

rion to lhe Appellate Division of the supreme courL r rrro ueparunenl oy wn[en noüce ted to üre unempbyment lnsurance Appeal Board, po Box 1s126, Albany, New york
2-5126 wiûrin THIRTY DAyS hom he date this decision was mailed.

me courr, rhird óeparrnenr, *'i.ão,ná'i'ã;ü,*iü*dt.d.î rfiå,,Ë'ö;.î''-ffË'dË;i'"riä:iË:fffi:,li:ä
ue esta decision fue enviada por correo.

that the commissioner, or an
ñiÙiai¡^ ^f lh^ o..---^ 

^-. 
-

Mailed and Filed: gCT 0 g 20ls

DOCUMENTO IMPORTANTE. PUEDE OBTENER UNA TRADUCCIÓN DEL MISMO LLAMANDOAL r-888-20s-8r24 (FUERA DEL ESTADO DE NUEVA VOnX r-i7z_ù8_s306)

COMBINED CASE CONSISTING OF APPEAL BOARD NOS. 586278, 586279

PRESENT: GEORGE FRIEDMAN, MEMBER

Appeal Board No. 58G278
I
í
,LAW 

OFFICE OF
DAN¡EL SILVERMAN LLP
52 THIRD ST
BROOKLYN NY II23I.

SUSAN EORSNSTEIN
EXECUTfVE DIRECTOR

JAYSON S. MYERS
CHIEF ADMINISTRATÍVE I¡W JUDGE

TERESA À DEilEO
CHRISIOPHER III. TATE
TTATTHEW J. NERNEY

PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATÍVE LAW JUDGE

{ue el comisionadt:"tlt]liif5t"tfj."*d^t^f-t^:t: 
!::,_gry:|l1y: comparecido ante ta Junta de Aperaciones puede apetar aspeclos tesates de

\j

The Department of Labor issued the determination holding The Nation co Ltd partners liable foradditional contributions, effect¡ve January 1, 2011, based on remuneration paid to the claimant and to all otherindividuals similarly situated as employ-eé¡ The employer requested a hearing and objected contending thatthe claimant and all other persons similarly situated were independent contraãtors.

The Administrative Law Judge held combined hear¡ngs at which all parties were accorded a fuilopportunity to be heard and at which testimony was taken. lhere were apóearances by the claimant and onbehalf of the employer and the commissioner of Labor. By decision fìled iüne 05, 2015 (A.L.J. case No. 014-33642), the Administrative Law Judge overruled the emplóye/s objection and sustained the determination.

The employer appealed the Judge's decision to the Appeal Board. The Board considered thearguments contained in the written statement submitted on bei-ralf of the employer.

We have reviewed the entire record and have considered the testimony and other evidence. lt appearsthat no errors of fact or law have been made. The flndings of fact and the ojiníon of the Administrative LawJudge are fully supported by the record and, therefore, a-re adopted as the findings of fact and the opinion of

A.L.J. Case No. 014-33642
ER#:32-11836

AB 2 (10i06)
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the Board' 
ria^ì^^ rk^ ^^-- of some expenses and that he wasrestricted from publishing the same content with. competitors. we further conclude that Appeal Board No.SSS504isdistinguishablé. unlikethaicase,inthe ' ---'e'YYsrr¡rr¡rçrue¡rsruqetnalAppeal Eoi 

touseitscomputer program and provided traíning on it; requ pany wheninterviewed; assigned him an intern foiãss¡stancè; after herequested to stop; and restricted him from publishing the same content with competitors.

DEclsloN: The decision of the Administrative Law Judge is affirmed.

The employe/s objection, that the claimant and all other persons similarly situated were independentcontractors, is overruled.

The determination, holding The Nation Co Ltd Partners liable for additional contributions, effectiveJanuary 1, 2011 , based on remuñeration paid to the claimant and to all other individuals similarly situated asemployees, is sustained.

The claimant is allowed benefits with respect to the issues decided herein.

AA:33
GEORGE FRIEDMAN, MEMBER

AB 2 (10/06)
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JAYSON S. UYERS
CHIEF AOMINISTRATIVE LAW JUOGE

TERESA A OEMEO
CHRISIOPHER i¡. IATE
MATTHEW J. NERNEY

. PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

A.L.J. Case No. 014-33646

IN THE MATTER OF:

STATE OF NEW YORK
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE APPEAL BOARD

ADMINISÌRATIVE LAW JUDGE SECTION
P.O. BOX 29002

BROOKLYN NY 1 1202-9002
(718) 61s_3500

FAX:(718) 61&3566

GREGORY A MITCHELL
7 TOWNSEND AVE
NYACK NY 10960_4829

Y LAW OFFICE OF DANIEL
SILVERMAN LLP
52 THIRD ST
BROOKLYN NY 11231.

DECISION AIID NOTICE OF DECISION
DECISION Y AVISO DE LA DECISIÓN TOMADA

Mailed and Filed: June 5, 2015

UARGARET O'8RIEN
LAURÂNCE L PAVER
SENJAMIN H. REYES

PAULA S. YORKE
ANOREÂ S. ADOISON

DENNIS TORREGGIANI
NICOLE AEÂSON

RÂCHEL FREEMAN
SENIOR ADMINISTRÂTIVE LAW JUOGE

PLEASE TAKE NOTTCE that this decision has been duty maited on the ¿ãmrw .^^Ââr r¡¡irhi¡ TrpErw n^vê 4-- - ^L 
rr t'^tr â^ñâ"^i ar rh^ h^^j^^ ^^d are not satisfigd with this decision

THE NATION CO LTD PARTNERS
33 IRVING PL FL 8
NEW YORK NY 10003-2332

may appeal within TWENTY DAYS from the ¿ate tt¡is åec¡sion rv¿s mailed. u 
're 

r¡ut satlst¡eo wltn In¡s qeclslon' you

RlGl{T Tfì ÂpptrÂl Ánr¡ narrrr r¡¡h¡ fail^'l r^ ^^^^^- ^r ¡L^ L ^--:- - L ,,E.IGËLLO_AP|EALAny p?rty who faited to appear at the hearing has the righr

Department of Labor Ofñce: 901

A.S.O.-NYC-ATT: S. MEJTA

'rrer I ¡ I v ArrE'{L' ,{rry lr¿jrty wno talleo Io apæar at the hearing has the right to apply to reopen the case, For the application to be granted, the party must applywithin a reasorl3ble time and must establish good cause for its failtre to rppeär. 
'- -"

PoR FAVOR TOtt'lE NOTA: esta dæisiÓ corTa en la-fecha que aparece arriba. Si usted asistió a la audiencia y no está
partir de la fecha en que esta decisión fue enviada por correo. LEA LÁ INFORI,IACION
Cualquiera de las partes que falle en comparecer ala zu¿ienciaGe el?erecmru eoJv. ro,d quË u,u¡r<' rorcr.ro sea ororgaoa, ,r prir ¡rä;;;d. dåoäì¡.il;¿i;ä¿.irr'dä.'r.j,frfi'ff:1j'r"ffiiï:

establecer buena causa por no haber comparecido a la audiencia.

DOCUMENTO IMPORTANTE. PUEDE OBTENER UNA TR.AOUCCIÓN DEL MISMO LLAMANDO 1AL r-888-20s-8124 (FUER.A DEL ESTADO DE NUEVA YORK r_8t7-iãä-6;"'^"-"

Hearing Requested: December 19, 2014

Åe--e€!-S rtüÇë'l
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THE ¡¡ANON CO LTD
PARTNERS

crá¡tANTS

iiJ,H^ffiâî8tr=träll8.o=tt'oò¡' You lrAì'E A RT.HTT.APPEAL rorHE uNErpLoyuErtr

t

Psflbs f¡¡ay be repre¡ented by lawyers of othef person8 of lheir ctroba on appeal to the Appq¿l Board. For representing a clair¡ant. alauryer or an egmt r€gistefed 
-uy 

rtä epp"J'eo"lJ may chsfge a ne. rrre ø" ru!! b 
"pp.r"o by the Appeat Board before paymentmay be 8cæÉed by Etrcil lawyér ø agent' t'to ottrer person may chargc a fee ör represenling a clairnant. tt you do not have enough

fr:*t " 
n" e lawyer ø resiirerø alent, you may'be a¡re oi¡er qriG;r,r*sriø bä iõä Ãäiþ",v ø Lesat Services

TO APPEÂL A DEClSlOtl r

1. Conünræbb ..!--þ;ùõ-ßù; iliåË,ffiffi?.Hil:i"trî.#"H"*o
2.

3. Clelrnenb who appeal ¡rE @! reqLdred þ pry a deporlt on fr[r¡ an appeal,

EMPLOYERS

AITPARTTEE WLL RECEÍVE A I{O'NCE OF RECAPT OFAPPEAL DIRECTLYFROil THEAPPEALBOARD AFTER Arü APPEAL N N¡OE-

RECIATAftITES

8I }IO E81" DE ACUERDO-COûI 
^ 

3TÁ DECISIPI+ U{¡TED NEilE DERECTIO DE APEIáRI.A A LA Jr'ilTADE ApEr¡CþÎ{ErS DEL EEGURC' pOe OesemptÈo.

Junta
ra¡ios

por di*to
¡r.¡ficiente
LeSsl

PARA APELAR I.A I'ECIEIPN

1. Cofltln+o eþrderuto ûod¡¡ las kt

r dlnero pgn Þoder pdar Eu ceso.

TODAS LAS PARTES REC|8IR"N UN AVI8O DE RÈ9!_89 9F APET.ACIPÍI TXRECTAI'ENTE DË T¡JI.,I¡TA DE APEI¡CIONE8 DESPUIS DE QI,E ãU PMC¡OÑ sEA RÉC'Ei,Dî'

AA 065 (02{6)

A *G)

INETRUCCþilE8 A LOs ßEGIATANTF8



ISSUES:

A.L.J. Case No.014-33642

Employe/s Application to Reopen Case No. 014-30546.
Status of persons as employees as defìned by the Law.
Employer's objection to claimant's entitlement.
Coverage of employment in base period.

The Department of Labor issued the initial determination holding the claimant eligible to receive

benefits, effective July 14, 2014 and holding company herein liable for contributions, effective January 1, 2011,

based on remuneratión paid to the claimani and to all others similarly situated as employees. The employer

requested a hearing and objected that the claimant and all other persons similarly situated were independent

:ontractors and not employees.

The employer has applied to reopen A.L.J. Case Nos. 014-31238 and 014-30546. ln that case, the

Administrative Law Judge sustained the initial determination based upon the employer's failure to appear at a

hearing on December 8,2O14.

Hearings were held at which testimony was taken. There were appearances by the claimant and on

behalf of the Commissioner of Labor and the employer.

FINDINGS OF FACT: The claimant filed for unemployment insurance benefits in 2014, after his position with

the publication company herein ended. The company operates a web-site and a print magazine. The claimant

is a writer and had been an editor of another national magazine for years.

The claimant and the editor/publisher of this company had known each other for years and after his last
job ended, they communicated about the claimant working with this company. They had telephone calls and e-

mails back and forth about how the claimant could work with this company, and signed their first agreement
lated Febru ary 11 , 2010, which was renewed annually until the last one expired March 31 , 2014.

The agreement was that the claimant would write a blog on the web-site to focus on the media. The
claimant was to write a daily blog, submitted in the morn¡,1g. He could update it during the day as he chose, but
the initial posting had to be morning. The information was reviewed by the company's copy editors. The
claimant wrote from home, but had to use the company's program, on which he was trained when he began.
Every few months, he would be assigned a company intern to assist him in research or editing as he chose. He
could not choose to have someone else write his blog if he felt ill or was away. The claimant notified the
company when he wanted to take vacations, although he could have worked from anywhere. He had at least
daily e-mail contacts with the editor, executive director or other editors about what topics to cover or ideas to
consider or changes to make. The claimant was required to introduce himself as a_writer for this company, in
any interviews he gave. He was told to be active on social network sites and promote his blog and the
company. He was paid in an amount agreed upon with the editor, in pay periods set by the employ.er. During
his years there, he would periodically grow tired of a topic and would ask to stop covering it; he was told to
continue. The editor periodically made suggestions or edits to his work, and monitored that he stayed on the
track the company wanted. Near the end of their arrangement, the editor changed his work to be a weekly
blog, rather than daily. The editors maintained the right to request changes, or have a particular article
removed.

The claimant is an accomplished author in his own right, and published a book shortly after he stopped
working with this company. His arrangement with the company was unique despite the company having other

COMBINED CASE CONSISTING OF A.L.J. NO. 014-33646 AND 014-33642

THE NATION CO LTD
PARTNERS Page 3

bloggers.
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..-ATMANTS t'.'.,"t'" 
'r

i[Jr"J^"r'3åîËEPilitJålHs.DEcrsroN' You HAVE A RrcHr ro APPEAL ro rHE uNEMpLoyMENr

TO APPEAL A OECISION

1' continue to follow atl instructions from the unemployment lnsurance office where you ori.ginaily filed your craim and to certifyfor benefits as long as you are unemploy"¿ 
"n¿ 

á"Jili.ö'ùäräntt. nit *¡i p.Ëi'v"î, rights to any benefits you ctaim.2. 
this decísion, mail
New york 12212_s led your

the reasons for yo rd at

n) and a "opvãriñ 
r (found

3' craimants who appear are not required to pay a deposit on fìring an appeal.

EMPLOYERS

days from the date prínted
determination, or to the Un e
ur notice of appeal to the A
he face of this Notice of De for

ALL PARTIES WILL RECEIVE A NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF APPEAL DIRECTLY FROM THE APPEALBOARD AFTER ANY APPEAL IS MADE.

RECI.AMANTES

SI NO EST'' DE ACUERD_O CON ESTA DECISIPN, USTED TIENE DERECHO DE APELARLA A LA JUNTADE APELACIONES DEL SEGURO POR OÈêÈIVrPr.CO.

PARA APELAR LA DECISIPN

1' contínfe siguiendo todas las instr 
o (unemproyment rnsurance) donde usted

rmanezca desempleado y esté reclamando

sitar dinero para poder apelar su caso.

TODAS LAS PARTES RECIBIR"N UN AVISO DE RECIBO OE APELACIPN OIRECTAMENTE DE LAJUNTA DE APELACIONES DESPUlS DE OUÈ SU PETICION SEA RECIBIDA.

AB 66s (02-06)

¡ +(¿)



The employer failed to appear at a hear ,s attorneto go to Florida to assist in arranging care for a The attcrequested an adjournment of that héaring, and

ive Law Judge may reopen a case where a decision

reopen is therefore granted.

Pursuant to Labor !t* S 560 (1), any employer shall become liable for contr:ibutions under LaborArticle 18' if the employer has paid remunerâtion'or'$goo or more in any calendar quarter. such liabitity s
, Pursuant to Labor Law $ S1l (1), remuneration mea

resurts produced or the means used to achieve the

used? Who takes care of the billing and collectior;
spects to be analyzed. (Matter of Concourse
7, affg Appeal Board No. 319962.)

A.L.J. Case No 014-33646 ¡
rl'

GREGORY A MITCHELL

Ïhe credíble evidence in this case establishes that the claimant was in an employment relationshi¡-this company and was not an independent contractor. The claimant is an accomplished writer, and was prthis employment, sor¡/as reasonably given some freedom fro¡Lthe qompany with respect to his actuat wri:Thisfreedomisinsufficienttoestabí¡sithathewasaffi"ío,.rn",uislittledisputeontlr

[1i:XJ?::ìj]g'i1""::;,,,* f:f?:ly^1{.gpq?¡r¡e;r;ñ;a¡,,qa1qd,ry oros in thernornins, thecompany r"uiu rlår;"ri.
::.,ln;'l?^:::"::i!:,.!!"-:olsèitscomp,t"ipiog,"mandtrainedtheclainon it, the company required ne ióentiffi

/ clai
1ne
\ "':

required that he be active on sociar -t.r¡s to promote tné uiåg'"äïf:;iöi il:":"jil""IJ::,::i,1"'clai
the

lhis is substantiar supervision, direction, and contror over theclaimant's work procedures and constitutes an 
"mployment 

relationship.

i-'0 ,., I note the various arguments otherwise by the employer. They argue that the company had no cor.'I over the means to get the work done. r reject tnis argu;ent. ^ .. .. - rrrat rr¡s uurrrpdrry 
orrirnrc ¡.v rv .,er r¡,v ryvr^ \rrJru. r rcJgÇt r,tìrs argument. editors acopy editors constitutes far more than no contror, aJdoes thcÔmn2n\/ intorno Th^., ^-^..^ ¡L^¡ L r s and,in t"n"'r"hr. ;i-::'ro sonri¡a anÀ {r-.^ r\r^ri^--, , -¡ ^s,and

case was not given deadlines, topics more th
claimant in this case was given the computer
regularly and daily changes and/or topics fro

_ _ r__.J

rv}/,vs vr vrrqrryçù LU iltdl\u, atìq tng company
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CT.AIMANTS

IF YOU DISAGREE WITH THIS DECISION. YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO APPEAL TO THE UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE APPEAL BOARD.

a r J c"r" ¡¡o or¿-sso¿z 
rHE 

)1Äf1l{E33 
LrD 

pase 6

Parties may be represented by lawyers or other persons of their choice on
lawyer or an agent registered by the Appeal Board may charge a fee. The
may be accepted by such lawyer or agent. No other person may charge a
money to hire a lawyer or registered agent, you may be able to get one fre
Program.

TO APPEAL A DECISION

1' Continue to follow all instructions from the Unemployment lnsurance office where you originally filed your claim and to certify
for benefits as long as you are unemployed and claiming benefìts. This will protect your riéhts io any 6enefits you claim.

2. Within twe this decisio ted your
claim or to New york 1 rd at
(518) 402- the reason r (foundjust above n) and a co

3. claimants who appeal are not required to pay a deposit on filing an appeal.

EMPLOYERS

ithin twenty (20) days from the date printed on the face of this
d the initial determination, or to the Unemployment lnsurance
may fax your notice of appeal to the Appeal Board at (51g)

the appear and a copy of the Notice of Decision. 
(found on the face of this Notice of Decision), the reason(s) for

ALL PARTIES WILL RECEIVE A NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF APPEAL DIRECTLY FROM THE APPEAL
BOARD AFTER ANY APPEAL IS MADE.

RECLAMANTES

SI NO EST" DE ACUERDO CON ESTA DECISIPN, USTED TIENE DERECHO DE APELARLA A LA JUNTAF)E APELACIONES DEL SEGURO POR DESEMPLEO.

Las partes si lo desean, pueden estar representadas por abogados
de Apelaciones (Appeal Board). Un abogado o un agente quãesté
por representarle. Estos honorarios deben ser aprobados por I oabogado o agente registrado. Ninguna otra persona podrá cob
dineio para cãntrataå un abogadä o un agänte regiitrado, pu e

(LegalAid Society) o el Programa de Servicios Legãles (Legal

PARA APELAR LA DECISIPN

1. Continfe siguiendo todas las instrucciones de la oficina d ¡employment lnsurance) donde ustedpresentó su reclamo origín ezca desempleado y esté reclamando
benefìcios. Esto proteger!

2' Antes de cumplirse veinte envíe una carta a la oficina dondepresentó originalmente su ).o. Box 15126, Albany, New York 122i2-s126, o envie por fax suapelación al Appeal Board al (518) 402-6208. Por favor, explique que desea apetar y las razones que tiene para hacerlo.lncluya su nfmero de caso ALJ (lo encontrará justo encimi dé su nombre al frente áe este Avlso de Decisión) y envíe unacopia de este Aviso de Decisión.
3. Los reclamanles no necesitan depositar dinero para poder apelar su caso.

TODAS LAS PARTES RECIBIR"N UN AVISO DE RECIBO DE APELACIPN DIRECTAI¡ENTE DE LAJUNTA DE APELACIONES DESPUlS DE QUE SU PETICION SEA RECIBIDA.

AB 665 (02-06)

INSTRUCCIONES A LOS RECLAMANTES

A+{ò



differe,lt.

. The employer also seems to argue that since the claimant has published on his own, he cannot be a
employee. The issue is not what else he has done in t logging hours, but the relationshr
between the claimant and the.company with respect e cómþany. Given the totality of I
circumstances, I must conclude that there was suffic on and control exerted over the
claimant and his work processe ent relationship. I Rnã tfrat the claimant was in covere
employment with this company. for contributions based upon remuneration paid to the
claimant and to any others simil laimant is eligible tor UãnäRts with reðpect to this issut

DECISION: The employe/s application to reopen A.L.J. Case Nos. 014-31238 and 014-30546 is granted.

. The employe/s objection, that the claimant and all other persons similarly situated were independent
contractors and not employees, is ovenuled.

The initial determination, hotding the claimant eligible to receive benefìts, effective July 14, 2014 and
holding company herein liable for contributions, effectiviJanuary 1, 2011, based on remunerät¡on paid to tht
claimant and to all others similarly situated as employees, is sustained.

The company is líable for contributions, effective January 1, 2011, based on remuneration paid to theclaimant and to others similarly situated as employees.

The claimant is allowed benefits with respect to the issues decided herein.

A.L.J. Case No.014-33646
t

GREGORY A MITCHELL

Mlru",>
Administrative Law Judge
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- WITNESS

.And can you give us some examples. you mentioned

something about Occupy lrtalL Street. l{here there, uh,

other areas that he had particular

vf iki

-- blogging

leaks. Occupy WaIl Street¡ urn¡ it he first

came onto our radar because he really i_s a national

expert on media and so is to cover media and

especially medla in politics.

Utn, can you tell us something about political, üh,

bends of The Nation or The Nation itself to

hle I re

-- give

-- b¡e I re

-- give the judge some understanding of what you're

doing?

Sure. So !,tetre a progressive, um, magaziner ulnr

founded in 1865 by abolitionists and, urn, w€, uh, you

know, really think of our mission as, um, you know, a

pro-democratic, uh, small D, um, um, pro-standing up

to powerr forJ know, magazine and we have a mission to

really influence the public debate around, urn, key

issues.

And are you familiar with what rhe Nation rnstitute
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MITCHELL - ¡¡ITNESS

a. How would you categorize The Nation as a business?

A. How would I categorize The Nation as a business?

!{ell-, it's one of the oldest publications in America,

uh, progressive, um, some could say left liberal or

however they -- the names they throw around. Um,

it's a pubJ-ication f rve had -- Irve written for going

back to the 1970's, you know, off and on.

Is it a media company?

Itrs a media -- I'm sorry, I'm t.al-king too much.

Yes, a media company.

What was your position with them?

Uh, I was a -- a -- I guess you would say daily

writer, daily bJ-ogger.

Uh, what was your day like?

o.

A.

o.

A.

o.

A. Well, it varied. Um, uR, you know, I went up and

down. It was, uR, I think t.he first year I think it

was about -- I mean I -- I -- I realJ_y want to check

this contract because I think -- I t.hink this

contract h¡as revised and this brasn't the correct

figure and f'll have to show that. But it

varied -- the -- The Nation's share of what I

received in that period was -- varied from

maybe it started at maybe $32,000 and ended up at

Iike $15,000. Changed every year.

fr-bò
The Nation Co. Ltd Partners - 03/I0/L5 10
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MITCHELL - W]TNESS

mean they're

O. AII right. So

A. coJ-l-oquial they want to be. They're a l_eft-

Iiberal pubJ-ication going back progressive

from -- from their founding more or less.

O. Okay. So and I canrt think of an example. Could you

have written a right-wing provocative article

under -- in this blog?

A. Um, I mean, I guess I coul-d have written it and

posted it then f certainly wouJ-d expect that I would

have heard -- heard -- heard about it and, urì, I

mean, there's -- you can write at The Nation. you

can write things that aren't completely in sync with

their editorial policy but I think a right-wing

provocative col-umn, you know, generaJ-ly gets flagged.

I -- I certainly, mean. Mr. Kim said, you know,

besides saying that I was closely monitored and

everything. He said, that anybody could monj_tor what

f was doj-ng just by reading the site every day.

Because we talked about, you know, whether -- what

was the scrutiny like and he just sort of said, well,

everyone at the magazine coul-d see what I was writing

every day on the bJ_og. It was out there for for

al-l to see. So certainly I didn't f eel I r¿¡as

tt-utJ
The Nation Co. Ltd. Partners - 05/21 /15 2T
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KIM - !{ITNESS

MR. SILVERMAN: 95.

MR. MEJIA: I have no questions.

ALJ DOMINIQUE: AII right.

Mr. Kim - having been duTy sworn, testified as

foffows

ALJ DOMINIQUE

AII right. Mr. Kim, pLease say your name for the

record.

Richard Kim.

BY

o.

A.

o.

A.

Vühat type of business is The Nation Ltd Corporation?

Um, it's a publication. Iirle have a print magazine,

umr that has about 140,000 subscribers. Uft, and we

have a Web site that has about 2 míl-lion readers a

month.

And, uh, what was the nature -- what was Mr.

Mitchell's position?

Um, he was a freel-ance writer, uft, ufrr utn, on

contract with us and he blogged and wrote articles

for the print magazine, as well.

And what was, uflì, his salary?

Um, you know, I don't actualJ-y know what it was. Um,

it varied from beginning towards the end, but I think

it was

Do you have anything that would help you remember?

The Nation Co. Ltd ParLners - 03/I0/I5 15
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MITCHELL - !'¡ITNESS

ALJ DOMINIQUE: May I take a l-ook? Okay. I'll-

just describe this for the record. This just appears

to be article 1 of what looks like the union contract

with the employer and it's just saying that it covers

empJ-oyees. And, umr which employees it does not

cover. Um I do not believer urrì, I need this

document.

MR. MITCHELL: Did you say it includes a list of

employees not covered?

ALJ DOMINIQUE: Correct.

MR. MITCHELL: So there are employees --

ALJ DOMINIQUE: -- coverage?

MR. MITCHELL: -- that are not covered.

MR. SILVERMAN: Wel_Ì, for the purpose of the

record I think we should say that the provisions of

this agreement shalt cover all_ employees who are nob,

who may hereafter be employed by the company with the

exception --

ALJ DOMINIQUE: Mr. Silverman, you shoul_d not

testify, um --

MR . S ILVERMAN : No . But I 'm j ust readì_ng to

ALJ DOMINIQUE: The

MR. SILVERMAN: your Honor, the

ALJ DOMINIQUE: -- document

iL '/ 
ß)
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KIM - WITNESS

MR. MEJfA: I have no questions.

ALJ DOMINIQUE: AII right.

Mr. Kin - having been duly sworn, testified as

foLlows

ALJ DOMINIQUE

ALI right. Mr. Kim, please say your name for the

record.

Richard Kim.

MR. SILVERMAN: 95.

BY

a.

A.

o.

A.

$Ihat type of business is The Nation Ltd Corporation?

Um, itts a publication. We have a print magazine,

ufl¡ that has about 1401000 subscribers. UIn, and we

have a f{eb site that has about 2 million readers a

month.

And, uh, what was the nature -- what was Mr.

Mitchell's position?

a.

A. UÍr, he was a freelance writerr umr uR, urTtr on

contract with us and he blogged and wrote articles

for the print magazine, as well,

And what was, urrtr his salary?o

A Um, you know, I don't actually know what it was. Um,

it varied from beginning towards the end, but I think

it was

a.

AÐ
Do you have anything that would heJ-p you remember?
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MITCHELL - I^IITNESS

A. Not in 2073. There there were times in the past,

un, where I was but. not I donrt. think. f ,d be

very surpri-sed if in 2013. r might have had a flurry

of posts in a certain period but not for for an

entire year.

o. Okay. Um, now, ufr, do you know whether there was a

Iabor organization at The Nation magazine

representing empJ-oyees?

Yes. There was some sort of agency union,

(UninteIligibJ_e, one second, O: 19: 10) , I'm not sure

what it's called and that's

That's good enough. Do you know the cover -- what

covers covers all employees? Do you know? Do you

know?

A.

O.

A. I -- I don't know. I know sometj_mes it gets very

technical- and -- who discovered, uR, exactly what

your post is how -- what post you're covered for.

Uffi, you know, whether you're full time or part time

and, uR, I don't know -- I don't really know. I

haven't real_ly been involved in

O. You're not covered by the contract?

A. Absolutely not.

O. And you've, never been covered?

A. Never.

/ - ?(,)
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MITCHELL - litITNESS

O. And if r tol-d you that it covered alr- emproyees who

now (unintelJ_igible, one second, O: 19: 5O ) that

woul-dn't surprise you?

ft woul-d surprise me if it was that blanket

(unintel_l_igì_ble, one second, O: 19:56) discussions

between people who were there.

For exhibits this is the cover to the union

contract -

O.

ALJ DOMINIeUE: Okay. Show it to, uh, Mr.

. Mitchell.

BY ALJ DOMINIQUE

O. Do you recognize that

ALJ DOMINIQUE: lfhy are you offering the union

contract i-nto evidence?

MR. SILVERMAN: Because this covers all

employees of The Nation. Mr. Mitchell was not an

employee. Both the union

ALJ DOMINIQUE: If -- f,m sorry.

MR. SILVERMAN: Both the union, the company and

everybody recognì-zed that Mr. Mitchel-l was not an

employee by the way the contract is that's -_

ALJ DOMINIQUE: Um, does it have _= does it tist

the employees that are covered there?

MR. SILVERMAN: It covers, yes. All empJ_oyees.

ll .zG\
The fJation Co. Ltd. parrners - O4 / I6/ I5 22
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MTTCHELL - II]ITNESS

and, uh -- and then other -- some other subjects that

were -- what f would consider media related such as

Wikileaks, and, um, would come up and then I

woul-d -- woul-d write about them f or months -

And how is it that you came to work with them?o.

A. Um, I had worked for 10 years at the editor of, um, a

magazine called Editor & Publisher. And I was

editor -- I wasn't the editor and publisher but the

magazine was called Editor & publisher, and, umr uh,

but f had known Katrina vanden Heuvel for, you know,

decades literally, urn, and I had written for The

Nation off and on in different capacities.

And so when, üh, Editor & publisher, uh, folded, it

hras later revived but when it folded in, ürt, December

of -- of 2009, ufrr one of the first people I called

was- Katrina and said, you know, well, f'm gonna be

free next, you know, starting next month and, üR, you

know, maybe you want me to work for you and stuff

like that?

Did she interview? lrlas there any interview process?

Yeah. She interviewed me. I mean if you

interviewed, I think it ended up face-to-face but we

had a lot of e-maiIs, uh, back and forth- Uh, f

o.

A.

think we had phone

The Nation Co.
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KIM _ !{ITNESS

Um, Mary van Valkenburg, our director of finance

woul-d have that information-

Are you aware, ufr, of Mr, Mitchell-'s responsibilities

where -- how he came to work there, the specifics,

ufii, of that those types of things?

Um, my boss, Katrì-na vanden Heuvel-r ufr, brought Mr.

Mitchell onboard as a writer for us. Um, he is a

very establ-ished, ufrr media critic. Um, r¡Jas a former

and pubJ-isher of , uñ, Editor and Publ-isher. Um, and

I believe that's how he came to write for us. Um, I

think that was in 2010, if Irm not

What was your

-- mistaken.

interacti-on with Mr. Mitchell-?

From -- so from 2011 'til this year I was the

executive editor of TheNation.com so I was, ufr, in

charge of all the digitaÌ end of the business, urì, so

all the, Llflr, writers onl-ine, Ltfr, f woul-d l-ook at

their work. f would mostl-y supervise the staff, uR,

under me, the editors and deputy editors and

muÌtimedia producerr ufr. in getting that work up

onÌ ine .

a.

A.

O.

A.

O.

A.

u. I'm thinking that it might better to start with Ms

Uh, va val van Valkenburg.

p- rcT)
The Nation Co. Ltd Partners - 03/I0/15 16
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MITCHELL - WITNESS

a.

A.

How wouLd you categorize The Nation as a business?

How would I categorize The Nation as a business?

lfell, it's one of the oldest pubJ-ications in America,

uh, progressive, uR¡ some coul_d say left liberal or

however they -- the names they throw around. Um,

it's a publication f've had Irve written for going

back to the 1970's, you know, off and on.

Is it a media company?O.

A. ft's a media I'm sorry, f'm talking too much.

o.

A.

Yes, a media company.

What was your position with them?

Uh, I was a a I guess you would say daily

writer, daily blogger.

Uh, what was your day like?

tVell, it varied. UÍr, uflt, you know, I went up and

down. It bras, umr I think the fi_rst year I think it

was about I mean I -- I -- I real_J_y want to check

this contract because I think I think this

contract was revised and thi_s wasn't the correct

figure and I'Ìl- have to show that. But it

varied -- the The Nation's share of what I

received in that period was varj_ed from

maybe it started at maybe S32,000 and ended up at

l-ike S15, 000. Changed every year.

The Nation Co. Ltd partners - O3/I0/I5 70
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MITCHELL - !'IITNESS

a. And ther urt, Nation's share or --

A. No. The Nation -- I -- I don't know how much, you

know, overlapping with this morning. But, um, I -_ f

received two contracts and two checks from The Nation

Magazine and The Nation rnstitut.e and, urn, r believe

the first year about two thirds was The Nation

Magazine and the second year it flipped. It was

about two-thirds Nation Institute. And, urt, by the

final year it was exactly the same. ft was l_ess

money and exactly the same. so it varied, you know,

the -- my contract varied every year.

O. Did you --

A- But r think the high was probably about 32,000 and

the low was probably 15,000.

O. lrlhen did you start working there?

A. Uh, about March of, uh, 2010.

O. And when did you last work there?

A. Uh, wel_l the -- the contract, uh, ran out in March of
2014 but it was r -- r -- r continued to get paid

without a contract, uh, until June 30th.

o- And r know you said that you were a writer there for
a specific -- was it that you did __

A. Um, well_, mainly I wrote, uh, this daily or nearl_y

daily b1og. On, uñ, we basj_cal-ly, media and poJ_itics

, \ Th" Nation Co. Ltd partners _ 03/LO/L5 jI
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MITCHELL - WITNESS

A. And the, um, Nationrs share or --

A. No. The Nation -- I -- I don't know how much, You

know, overlapping with this morning- But' um, I -- I

recei_ved two contracts and two checks from The Nation

Magazine and The Nation fnstitute and, um, I believe

the first year about two thirds was The Nation

Magazine and the second year it flipped. It was

about two-thirds Nation Institute. And, um, by the

final year it was exactly the sa¡ne. It was less

money and exactJ-y the same. So it varied, you know,

the -- my contract varied every year.

Did you --

But I think the high was probably about 32,000 and

the low was probably 1-5,000.

a.

A.

A. When did you start working there?

A. Uh, about March of, uh, 20L0.

O. And when did you last work there?

A. Uh, welt the -- the contract, uh, ran out in March of

2014 but it was I -- I -- I continued to get paid

without a contract, uh, until June 30th.

a. And I know you said that you were a writer there for

a specific -- was it that you did --

A. Uñ, well, mainly I wrote, uh, this dail-y or nearly

daity blog. on, um, we basically, media and politics

The Nation Co . Ltd Partners 03 / LO /ß '7I
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VANDEN HEUVEL - !,]ITNESS

within those areas he had every, urn, how do I put it.

It was his decision what to select, when to write,

how much to write each day. What to l-ook at more

closely. There was no real guidance within except

for s -- you know, selecting this big thing. So

So what did you --

f didn't f read, I woul-d eyeball it. But there

hJas an element, okay. He's doing his thing. There

r^ras no real- supervision on my part. Because her umr

one of the reasons he started blogging for The Nation

vüas he was known as a former editor of Editor &

Publisher. He was known in the industry so that

there was an element of l-et him do his thing. And

thatrs kind of what the relationship was like.

There was one instance, I remember. f believe there

was only one, f may be wrong. One instance in which

Greg wrote an articl_e for The Nation magazine. And

that was I suggested he write about the omnibus

person pubJ-ic edi-t.or for the New york Times because

he'd been blogging about her. There was there

were a couple discussions about how he might write,

do a -- might edit a special issue. Um, but those

0.

A.

never came to pass. f mean a special issue or

special piece. So within the framework of the blogs,

The Nation Co. Ltd. Partners - 05/21 /1,5 82
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KIM - ü]ITNESS

proceeded. Again, there was a l-ot of variation in

the in the in the rel-ationship. So there were

times when, uÍr, he didnrt write at all- and then there

were times when he wrote rather infrequently but I

would say the majorì-ty of the time it hras a short

daily post that woul-d grow a l-ittle bit throughout

the day.

Did he know to write daily or was it his, urTt,

discretion whether he wrote on a daily basis?

Um, you know, I bel-ieve that's what he pitched to us,

a sort of daily aggregated blog.

And then when, for example, he would create the post,

uÍr, did he choose what he was, uÍì --

The content the contents of the post and the topic

r^rere real-ty -- entirel-y hl-s choice. The again,

there wouJ-d be, as editors we would often make

suggestions. Um, and we would -- at the end of the

d"y, since it's my publication and I have to vouch

for everything that goes up, if something didn't meet

the standards of the publication we woul-d -- bre could

ask for corrections or r,n¡e coul-d ask to -- to take it

down and sometimes we would. But he was really -- it

was his choice as to which subjects he woul_d

particularly cover that day. Um, the treatment he

The Nation Co. Ltd Partners - 03/I0/I5 21
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MITCHELL - !'IITNESS

about, you know, what she -- she might have me do and

what the price might be and, um -- and so on.

O. By interview I mean, did she ever meet with you to

inquire into, urn, your employment history? Sorry

about that?

A. Um, well-, she was quite familiar with my empJ-oyment

history. Um, I donrt f cannot recall whether we

had a sit downr urrìr you know, interview goinq --

O. Did she ever sit with you to assess your skills to

see if it matched their needs?

A. Certainly on the phone and maybe in e-mail-s. That

means she, you know -- she she knew me very well

and so it was more okay, this is -- you know, what do

you want to do for us and what do we maybe want you

to do. You know, and is this something we real-Iy

hrant and -- you can do -

O. [Ías there ever a formal intervieh¡ or r¡ras it more she

üras familíar with you and then she

A. lfell, it's a combination. f mean, you know, she was

familiar with me but she, you know, had, üfr, in fact,

uh, IrIl present an exhibit where she said to me,

even though we had just talked for a couple of weeks.

It says, she seems like we've been talking for months

f or even years about this position. Sor LtrTtr I think

The Nation Co- Ltd Partners - 03/I0/I5 13
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MITCHELL - WITNESS

the day even into the into the wee hours of the

morning, sometimes. Um, I would be, you know, I

could say, what's int.erest me in this the broad

subject area that I was supposed to cover which was

media and politics.

Okay. So general-ly had to do had something to do

with media, intersection with politics generally.

And, üR, so I would often have freedom to sây, okay,

what interest me. Um, what would I like to write

about today. What seems most important.

What -- what's the best for my blog or for -- for The

Nation. Um, but there were many other tj-mes where I

wouJ-d get a note, generally from Katrina, sometimes

from, ufr¡ ufr¡ someone else, generaJ-ly, uITl, Ms. vanden

Heuvel-r unìr saying, why don't you cover this. Or you

realÌy should cover this. Or or there's different

language. And again, I have 15 examples here which I

can submit.

O. Yeah, but did -- think about the examples. But coul_d

you said, no? I don't like I don't want to

discuss that.

A.

mernber of The Nation, uR, The Nation entity. Uln, so

/ 
_/3(ù 
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MITCHELL - WITNESS

0.

A.

What do you mean by that?

Uh, I actually brought an exhibit, if I'm allowed to

submit that at some time today.

I'd prefer you just talk.

Okay.

And then we'l-I get there.

O.

A.

O.

A. Okay. Uh, I wasr urrì¡ for most of the the four

years, I wrote daily. I was expected to write

something daily. Um, sometimes it r^ras in a live blog

that would go on aII duy, you know, and it updates

constantly. Other times it's just like one col_umn

tlpe thing in the morni-ng.

And how was it decided which day it would be? An

ongoing thing or a one time?

Uh, f was supposed to write daily -- virtually daily.

Um, üfr, from the -- for more than four yearsr uffr for

most of that time. Um, you know, every -- every

single day. I wrote I think I submitted an exhibit,

L,20O separate articles in those four years.

But you're saying -- I'm sorry. you're

saying -- some days you had constant updates?

Right.

a.

A.

a.

A.

a.

A.

c
\ 

'''

Some days it would be once

Once in the morning. Right.
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